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PRESS RELEASE 

Stockholm, 16 January, 2014 

 

Areim Fund II acquires 27 000 sq.m in Sundbyberg 

 

Areim Fund II, Areim´s second real estate fund, has acquired the property, Eken 6, in Sundbyberg, a 

suburb of Stockholm, from Skanska. The property, also known as the Chocolate Factory, is an office 

building comprised of 27 000 sq.m including 700 parking spaces. 

The Sundbyberg municipality is the fastest growing municipality in Sweden and is also very 

expansive. We are very pleased with the acquisition of the Chocolate Factory as the Sundbyberg 

market is very exciting and well positioned for the future, says Mikael Hesselvall, responsible for the 

transaction at Areim. 

Areim Fund II has a strategy to invest in Sweden, mainly focusing on office projects in the greater 

Stockholm market. The acquisition of the Chocolate Factory, with both value add potential and 

existing cash flow, is well in line with our strategy for the fund, says Therese Rattik, CEO of Areim. 

 

For more information, please contact:  

Mikael Hesselvall, Investments, Associate  Therese Rattik, CEO 

Mob.: 070 726 85 76   Mob: 070 454 65 24 

Email : mikael.hesselvall@areim.se  Email: therese.rattik@areim.se 

 

 

About Areim 

Areim is a real estate fund manager and advisory firm located in Stockholm, Sweden. Areim was 

founded in 2003, with a focus mainly on serving as the Nordic real estate operating partner for the 

Blackstone Group. In 2005-2009, Areim broadened its client base by adding advisory services to ING 

Real Estate. In 2007, Areim launched its first real estate fund, Areim Fund I, with a committed capital 

base of BSEK 2.1. In July 2013 Areim´s second real estate fund, Areim Fund II, was closed with a 

committed capital base of BSEK 2.8. www.areim.com 

 


